Now Tied With Mass. Aggies
For Second Place—Meet Harvard Next.

The Technology rifle team has just won its eigth victory in a month in which they defeated the Dartmouth team by a score of 947 to 917. The following matches are with other colleges: 1st, 7th, 15th, and 22nd. The remaining matches are with Harvard, Lehigh, Mass. Aggies and Pennsylvania University.

At present Technology is tied for second place with the team from Mass. Aggies last seen Tech's rifle team having met with one defeat. Harvard held first place, having defeated Mass. Aggies last seen. Technology meets Harvard next Monday, and hopes to win the place from them. Princeton is the only team that has won over Tech, while the Institute men defeated Cornell, George's, Clemon, Nework, North Georgia, Col. of Agr., of the University of Idaho. State and the University of Vermont.

SOCIALIST CLUB
Speaker Promised For Meeting in Union Monday.

At the Union, next Monday noon, the Political Engineering Club, Mr. Henry W. Ladd, of New York, will speak briefly on the life of the individual member of Socialism. Mr. Ladd is the speaker whom the Intercolonial Socialist Society promised to the Political Club corner in the week, and in the National Organiser for the society in the United States. He is at present on his organizing trip through northern New England and will visit Technology on his way back to New York.

Mr. Ladd is a man who has had an unusually broad experience in pre- serving and furthering Socialism for the consideration of collegiate audiences. While a student at Wellesley College, he was distinguished for his efforts for the improvement of that institution. Upon graduation from Western he prepared the study of law at St. Lawrence University, tak- ing there an advanced degree. He is at present a member of the New York Bar. Some two years ago he was appointed National Organizer for the Inter- colonial Socialist Society, and his subsequently had much experience with collegiate and popular audiences in all parts of the United States. He has been a member of the faculty of both graduate and undergraduate, of the society for which he works.

The object of the society is to prom- ote interest in Socialism among students, and all who are desirous of securing a social organization. The meetings of the Socialist movement are eligible to membership.

It is announced that no further meetings of the club will be held until after the annual meeting of the student body. An open meeting will be arranged for some afternoon next week, at which a permanent constitution will be more definitely outlined.

Have you noticed that the extra tumbles have been removed from the Gym?

PLACES ON THE TECH
STILL OPEN TO MEN
Circulation and Advertising Departments Want Your Help.

The Business Department of THE TECH is in need of more men. Some have already shown but it will require more to carry on the work. Positions are open both in the Advertising and Circulation Departments. There is a rare opportunity for Tech men to get out and cultivate their business ability. The work of the Advertising Department consists largely of chasing ads. This gives the man a chance to come in contact with the professional men of the city, post- ing at times with men who will be future employers of Tech students. Moreover, there is a chance to learn to type fluently, which is of vital im- portance in seeking employment, as well as in being able to meet the dem- ands which will be made upon an applicant in the subsequent work. The Circulation Department is the work of a slightly different character but just as stimulating to a man's business ability. The work here consists of collecting bills and seeing that the money is collected. A successful engineer has to be an expert in business management, and all who are desirous of securing a social organization. The meetings of the Socialist movement are eligible to membership.

Big News Promised for Meeting in Union Monday.

For Second Place—Meet Harvard Next.

The third practice of the 1915 Blue and White football team had just ended at the Gymnasium. The work consisted of general loosenup, while the battery men got in some pre- season practice. Several of last year's team showed up, as well as a number of new men.

If the weather permits, batting and fielding practice will be held at the Field Park. Tuesday. The squad is to be divided into two teams for the quarter, and one to be composed of the freshmen men, and Team II of the new men. The interest among those who were out yesterday were: Quirk, McDevitt, Morris, Clancy, Franklin, Murphy, Dan, McLaughlin and Colby.

Sophomore baseball.

The second practice of the 1915 baseball team was held yesterday afternoon at the Gym. The work consisted of general loosenup, while the battery men got in some pre- season practice. Several of last year's team showed up, as well as a number of new men.

If the weather permits, batting and fielding practice will be held at the Field Park. Tuesday. The squad is to be divided into two teams for the quarter, and one to be composed of the freshmen men, and Team II of the new men. The interest among those who were out yesterday were: Quirk, McDevitt, Morris, Clancy, Franklin, Murphy, Dan, McLaughlin and Colby.

Weather.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity: Rain Friday; increasing eastern winds.

CALENDAR.
Friday, March 14, 1913
2:00—Hare and Hound—Meet at Trinity Place Station.
3:15—Bowling League, Trinity Court.
3:15—Bowling League, Trinity Court.